Happy Holiday Season!
We hope you're staying healthy and safe!
Here's what's been going on this past month at our school.
Enjoy!
Buffy Barton (10th grade parent) and Shari Vilchez-Blatt (11th grade parent)

Important Dates
Tuesday, December 21st, 5:15pm
SLT Meeting
Wednesday, December 22nd
Holiday Bake Sale by SOF Student Government
(during both lunch periods)
Friday, December 24th - Sunday, January 2nd
School Closed - Holiday Break
Monday, January 17th
School Closed - MLK Day
Tuesday, February 1st
School Closed - Lunar New Year

SoF Student Council
Congratulations to our Student Council
for the first Bake Sale since February 2020!
Our amazing students set up outside the school building last
month during lunch periods and sold $218 worth of
deliciousness to our students, teachers and local community!
Their next Bake Sale is next Wednesday, December 22nd .
Let's help them out by donating sweet treats! Please drop off

in the main office with our parent coordinator, Lisa Mathew in
the morning. Consider coming by and buying some!
Lunch periods are 11:20 - 12:07 for Middle School; 12:10 12:57 for High School.
Way to go, Student Council!!

Arts Enrichment
Visual Arts with Janine Kelly
Featured Artist:
 shley Greenwood
A
Artist Statement: When I was younger I always wanted to make my own doll houses out of
cardboard boxes and hot glue for my barbie’s, or make their clothes. So I guess I always
knew that I would want to pursue a career in design, but it wasn’t until recently that I
realized I wanted to specialize in interior design. This has inspired my recent art projects
to be focused around creating different mini versions of pieces that can be used in the
office or at home. My most recent project (the unfinished one) is going to be a model of a
living room space using art deco furniture and contrasting but complimentary colors, to
create a warm space. My other projects include a chandelier with a terracotta texture, and
a wide chair that lights up underneath and would seat multiple people. Those are all my
projects so far but I look forward to designing more as the school year progresses.

9th Grade Artists
Students first worked on creating value (darks & lights) as well as creating
symmetry their portrait drawings. They then translated the value into
monochromatic tints and tones for the final paintings.

6th Grade Artists
Dream/Nightmare paintings: inspired by the work of Surrealist painters;
these artists were asked to recall a dream or a nightmare and create a
composition that included an indoor/outdoor location and three elements from

their dream. Students also explored the basics of color theory.

Music with Paul Sandberg
Here's a peek into the SoF Pathways program for music!
These are 11th graders.

SoF Theatre with Lisa Sobin
The SoF Drama Department presents:
An Evening of One Acts
Friday, February 4th and Saturday, February 5th
In four short plays:
When it Gets Cold , An adapted piece by Gavin Davis
Squad Goals, by Don Zolidis
Sure Thing, by David Ives
A Selection from Class Action, by Brad Slaight

Film Production Unit in Drama
As part of Drama, the 8th graders have a
film production unit and have been working
on an assignment to create a short film
using at least 3 different types of locations.
Enjoy this short film, the master works of
Mata, Sadea and Thea!

HS Clubs
The SOF Robotics Team (the
Cyberdogs!) is designing, coding,
problem-solving, and building their way
to this year's competition, "Freight
Frenzy". We've got a new drivetrain,
super cool omni wheels, and
determination to advance beyond the
regional competitions this year.

SoF Newspaper Club has launched the
Future Times - the official school
newspaper!
The students are hard at work, getting the
scoop around the schools community to
share each month in digital format!
Check out the most recent articles on
Gender Norms in Fashion, Movie Reviews
and more!
Dive in and read up on what our student
body is all about!

Be sure to follow The Future Times on
Instagram @myfuturetimes

Middle School
BecCrickeTopia Project
The 8th grade has undertaken their annual experiment in laissez faire capitalism. Each
group of students in each section received $20 dollars as start-up money, and have been
selling their products and services for BecCrickeTopia money. They've learned hands-on
about profit, marketing, the stock market, investing, tariffs and protectionism, bank
interest, and the risks and dangers of an almost completely unregulated economy.
There have been two trials after students were caught counterfeiting money, and one
person is currently in Financial Jail for one more session for theft. The BecCricketTopia
economy will close early this year because of covid fears, and because our next unit will
be the Great Depression.
Older grades know what's about to happen....DON'T TELL!!

Holiday Snax Shop (brownies & arm wrestling)

Leon, selling his services in jail

Students studying the stock boards

Students from Gem Fair (cookies and jewelry)

Manhattan Youth
Manhattan Youth @ School of the Future has just kicked off its winter trimester! We are
honored to be able to work with the SOF community for another year providing a variety of
programming ranging from art, theater, coding, to sports!
In case you missed it, we had very exciting developments throughout the fall
trimester! This included the variety of sports we hosted, including cross country, flag
football, and soccer. Not only were we able to compete against a variety of schools, our
girls soccer team was able to make a playoff appearance. Thank you so much to every
student athlete and family member who were patient with lengthy practices, attending
games, and supporting SOF sports!
Now that we are kicking off the winter trimester, we are looking at a variety of winter
sports! Our basketball and table tennis teams are excited to begin the season. We can’t
wait to see where they will go and will be sure to share some highlights!

Oona Kelly during a soccer game this fall

Maxwell Pang in band

A work in progress shot of the collaged hand
project created by the painting class

Eli Spear during the first practice for the girls
volleyball team

Middle School
Basketball
The middle school sports season will begin this week when the SOF basketball teams visit
longtime rivals Quest. Other highlights on this year’s basketball schedule include rivalry
matchups at MAT on December 23rd, at Morton on January 19th, and a home game vs.
SALK on February 4th.
Come cheer on the Bulldogs!

Table Tennis
The middle school table tennis team will open their season at Wagner on December 22nd.
Highlights of the table tennis schedule include a home match vs. Hudson River Middle
School on January 19th and a road match at Baruch on February 2nd.
Go Bulldogs!

Senior Institute

Students in the Senior Institute course
Financial Literacy, were visited recently
by two young professionals who spoke
about their background, college, current
career, and careers in finance in general.
Laura Kidder, a 2012 high school graduate
and current vice president of Silicon Valley
Bank, spoke about growing up in California,
going to college in Boston, and her current
focus on helping fund new financial
technology companies.
Mohamad Merilan, a 2013 high school
graduate from Orlando and current
executive with Credit Suisse, spoke of a
challenging youth, inspiring mentors,
college at the University of Florida, and the
importance of giving back to the
community. He challenged students to ask
themselves not what they want to do, but
how they want to live.

On November 30th, seniors in Forensic
Science had the opportunity to meet and
converse with Malcolm Alexander, an
individual who was wrongfully incarcerated
for 38 years and recently exonerated
through the Innocence Project in 2018.
Prior to the guest lecture, students
researched the work of the Innocence
Project and the Equal Justice Initiative in
order to gain insight into the statistics
behind wrongful convictions, and the use of
DNA in overturning them. Hearing from Mr.
Alexander not only allowed students to
understand firsthand the detrimental effects of faulty eyewitness testimony, identification
procedures, and inefficient counsel, but to hear a story of resilience in the face of
tremendous adversity.
Thank you so much to the PA for sponsoring this powerful opportunity for our students!

Culture Clinic at SoF

The SOF Culture Clinic organized a Coat and Food Drive for Thanksgiving and fed over
100 people in need! This is an annual event that our students do with the guidance of our
Coach Ian Thomas and the support of Connective Inc.
They are doing it again next week, if you'd like to donate to the cause, here is the link.
We are so proud of our students!

Amazon Smile
Amazon Smile Program
Amazon will donate 0.5% of the price of
your eligible purchases. Simply shop at
smile.amazon.com to support our school!
Go to smile.amazon, find "School of the
Future Parents Association" and choose as
the organization to support.
Thank you for supporting our school!

Visit our Website

